The AR model was used to extract the simulation of the automobile load signal in this article. By the proper sample data, the feature vector of different automobile load signal can achieve the requirements of load determination with parameter model method. Experimental results showed that the feature selection and load determination can be achieved in automobile load signals. That means, the AR model parameters is effective in analyzing the automobile load determination.
Introduction
According to regulation on administration of highway transfinite transport vehicle, the vehicle load carrying capacity is based on the axle quality not the length. E. above quality of vehicle axle load in the following: single shaft (tyre) on each side load quality 6000 kg; Single shaft (dual tire) on each side load quality 10000 kg; Double shaft (tyre) on each side load quality 10000 kg; Each side double axis (a single tires, tires) load quality 14000 kg; Double shaft (dual tire) on each side load quality 18000 kg; The joint axis (tyre) on each side load quality 12000 kg; The joint axis (dual tire) on each side load quality 22000 kilograms [1] .
In terms of governance overrun overload, seven ministries jointly issued "on the national vehicle overrun overload management work of the implementation of the plan, all vehicles cannot exceed the following when loading the first (1) to (5) the transfinite standards set by the kinds of situations, and can't exceed the overload to the standards set by the first (6) kinds of situations. (1) two axis vehicles, the car more than 20 tons of cargo gross weight; (2) three axis vehicles, the vehicle cargo gross weight more than 30 tons of (double shaft calculation according to the two axis, the joint axis according to the three axis calculation, hereinafter the same). (3) four axis vehicles, the total weight of goods more than 40 tons of the car; (4) five axis vehicles, the car of the total weight of goods more than 50 tons; (5) More than six axis and six axis vehicles, the car cargo gross weight more than 55 tons; (6) though not more than the above five kinds of standard, but the quality of vehicle loading more than vehicle license approved quality [2] .
Generally, national and provincial uniaxial load weight cannot exceed 10 tonnes gross, mass of goods in vehicle cannot exceed the number of axes * 10 tons, 6 and 6 axis goods vehicles and above cannot exceed 55 tons.
Whether on the highway or ordinary road, the heavy trucks will cause great damage to the road. The analysis of the results whether trucks overloaded or the damages to the road will be in production and living has very important value in engineering application.
AR Model
The AR models satisfy the following differential equations: 
The output power spectrum is:
This model is an all-pole model [3] .
Model Order Selection
Akaike criterion was the basis for determining the model order. The definition is:
Where, 
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Leakage alarm rate
Leakage alarm is important in pattern recognition. In the practical project, the leak alarm rate  is generally between 0 and 1 and usually obtained accurately after using U test.  are the variance sample.
1 n and 2 n are the sample number of the small and large vehicle type respectively.
False alarm rate
False alarm is similar with leakage alarm and it is also between 0 and 1.The calculation is as follows [4] :
In the equation above,     can be found from the Gauss distribution table.
Analysis and Research of Automobile Load Signals
The maximum load of truck and body weight used in the experiment is 30kg and7.2kg respectively. In the laboratory, the trucks were divided into 3 cases, including unloaded, half loaded and full loaded. The AR model order was chosen as 7 and 8 to do the signal power spectrum estimation individually. The results can be shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . In Table 1 and Table 2 , U1, U2 and U3 are U test parameters of loadless, 1/2 load and full-laden automobiles respectively; α1, α2 and α3 are leakage alarm rate of unloaded, 1/2 load and full-laden automobiles respectively; β1, β2 and β3 are false alarm rate of unloaded, 1/2 load and full-laden automobiles respectively; Suppose the speed of unloaded, 1/2 load and full-laden automobiles are 1  , 2  and 3  , respectively. 1
As can be seen from the Table.1 and Table. 2, for 7 order parameters, there is only one identification indicator for loadless and 1/2 load automobiles, that is 
Conclusion
In this paper, the parameter model was used in the extract of automobile load signals. By the proper sample data, the feature vector of different automobile load signal can achieve the requirements of load determination with parameter model method. And conducting multiple programs can be selected to identify. That is α=0.2, 0.1 and 0.05.
Experimental results showed that the feature selection and load determination can be achieved in automobile load signals. That means, the AR model parameters is effective in analyzing the automobile load determination.
